
longings of ray soul. Whether my whose zeal can be animated by no 
sins are forgiven in the sacrament of hope of earthly reward, and whose 
penance ; whether my soul is united humble lives are passed in diffusing 
to Our lilessed Lord in Holy Corn- the influence of divine truth, and 
munion, or whether 1 am actually communicating to the meanest and 
present at the unbloody sacrifice of most despised of mankind the blessed 
Calvary, there is always the personal comforts of religion. The amount, 
contact of Creator and creature. and the success of their silent labors,

When 1 was a Protestant, it alwavs is not illustrated in the blazon of 
seemed to me to be rather unfair, missionary societies, nor are they 
humanly speaking, that Our Lord was rhetorically set forth in the annual 
no longer on earth. The Jews of old speeches of Lord Roden or Lord 
had longed for Him and prayed for Bexley. And yet wd may surely 
the Messias. They also had the assert, that not the least of these 
special presence of (lod above the labors is forgotten. Their reward is 
Cherubim of the Ark. Then tor where their reward will be." 
thirty-three years Our Lord was 
present on earth—but then He left 
earth, I thought.

I can not express what the belief 
in the Presence of the Blessed Sacra- 
ment in our tabernacles means and 
has meant to me during the eight 
years that I have 
that Presence. For 
it means the satisfaction of a great 
longing, which had seemed impos
sible of fulfilment.

All this seems little when expressed 
in cold words. What does my relig
ion mean to me ? How can 1 say 
how much it means to me ? When 
1 left the uncertainty, gloom, unrest 
and chaos of a Protestant sect for 
the certainty, joy, peace and order of 
the Catholic Church, life began to 
have a new meaning for me.—M. J.
Porter in Extension Magazine.
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:tains the notable letter of llis Emin

ence Cardinal Farley endorsing the 
work ot the Converts' Leagues, and 
the address ot the ltight Reverend 
Bishop Doherty ot Buffalo, before the 
newly formed League in that city. 
Reverend Thomas Macmillan, C. S. P., 
has an article on the conversion of 
Julius Hayden Woodward, M. D., one 
of the most illustrious citizens of 
Vermont. The figures of converts to 
the Church received during 1916 are 
analyzed showing an increase over 
1915, and there is the usual record ot 
conversions during the quarter, com
prising a long list both in this country 
and abroad.

The Catholic Convertis issued four 
times a year at a charge of 50 cents 
per annum, by the Catholic Converts’ 
League of New York City, 507 Fifth 
Avenue. N. Y.

AN OBSERVANT MISSIONARYKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 50c. Each, Postpaid 
50 Copies, $20.00 <8) 

100 “ 38.00

B
Mill'Apropos of the influence ot Cathol

icism on the natives of newly-dis
covered countries, Rev. John A. --------——- ■, —

believed in Staunton, a missionary in the Philip- . m ..........J * ——-------------------- ■— Amou', the Englishman, by Fr*na»Aveiing.
one thing nines wrote some years ago to the I I Alley Moore. A tale of the time*, by Richard BaptistLiving Church, n Protestant Episco- I Full Compound Interest paid at highest bank rate I jïïlSIidSiï

pal paper: “Roman Catholicism is I on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards. 1 JilStiSE"
not here as we are told it is in Brazil, BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 1ivr- uf our I-iih frandlathers and gtandmoth
aepent force; but it is a controlling IlocsI OtflOSS : LONDON, 394 Richmond St. (Opposite Smsllman ni,hb*li V-'MlmbSer dsÿi
influence, and I believe, in the main, ■ thorndalb n derton 4 Ingram's) ■ Alley Mooie m a ■«* dresa win ten-e a good
a vast influence for good..................... Ikomoka delà warm Melbourne Lawrence station ■ Ar.benT'by Ann. T. SadUer.
Again and again I have watched the Aunel Selwode, by Emily Bowles. Woven with
children and adults at devotions J&rbS'&STS ijTiSSt
that are both simple and earnest, and ■————————— weaving» of love; and, of course, ail's well that

SSI&tSL. SSTbSSS : Christian Brothers’ •E&sertitisscsK
and stopped to listen to the family ]oD(, aB there is chance to live and Summer CamD BÜita'C‘b"'Connor An,„,,on,b,
prayer in which all the members ot Work. It is the same lesson for saint WMIII|# an authoi who knows how to write a splendidly
the household were engaged, or to a and sinner. It has made us under For Catholic BOVS B“^RÏ!SWd.'tw Wane Hauitmoot. 
child’s voice asking the Santa Nino j 8tand that a whole and healthy body r u viaL J By The Grey Sra. by Herbert Spimy.
(the Holy Child, Jesus,) to “ bless ie worth more than a body torn in LAKE SIMCOE %^aS&
father and mother and brother, and tJ.e iron talons of battle. . . . . . . whose own ideal of a good hisiup he surely re

Brother Michael, of St. Joseph s make me good." Day after day the Tho War proved that we are opti- 
College, Baltimore, Md., celebrated churches are filled before daybreak mi8tg .that we value life and the real n„n,cT..v udatupdc will feel better for having read,
the golden jubilee of his religious with reverent worshippers attending good that is in it so much that we are ArpI, «.RiSTIAN »9o™ ^
profession as a Xaverian Brother on Mass or receiving Holy Communion. wiHiug to sacrifice even life for the _____ battles of life wmch a noble family had
May 24, feast of our Lady Help of l« uot all this religion, and a good | preaerVation of those treasures tor pïïîKÆhS
Christians. religion, too ? . . . God help the humanity. It has shown that life is f____Jn an HI I — A. — _.C } Converts to Home, by Gordon w. (iorman, Bio-

Brother Michael was born in Lira- man who brings religious strife into | wotth living and that the great major- j | Wctfl ICQ SïïSithùfc'Ctafch''.^ uStod K.SdoTdur”
erick, Ireland, March 17, 1845, and in communities where family prayer is Df UB have always thought it > ______________ mg ihe Last Sixty Year<
1867, at the age of twenty two he the all but universal custom where wa8._intermountain Catholic. T.nd.r. for lMunin,. het w.«, heath* plant : °S2i '
entered the Xaverian Congregation public worship is not neglected, and ____ and radiator, at St. Franci» Xavier'. ColleKe. Wi h.imma is oae wen wort
at Louisville, Ky„ where the noviti- where children respect their parents "*" A"n«i u °a> june'iVh'm? rei'eiv'!d by the 1 DamMl who Ua,r'' A A 1
ate was then situated -, receiving the and obey them 1 I for one have no , DIED Uernon. tendering are required to examine ti,e
Holy Habit in November, 1867, he better religion than that to offer," --------- building to ..certain «i/o of .amc ; to make .allow-1
entered upon hia lifework aa a ïï ’ j Morrow.—At "The Geraldine" budding'toapec"f™th«*k!ndofUhe‘t'nKappl"ratu6
Christian educator, and for the past Apts.. 61 West 106th St., New York, on
fifty years he has toiled incessantly «(’HOI X1ÎSHIP \N1) Sunday, May 6, 1917, Mr. Joseph atur.of 70degie.. in weather zs d« 
for the glory ot God by the educa- ' v ! Morrow, son of W. J. and Mme.
tion of youth to lives of honesty, SANG J 11 Ï j Morrow, and nephew of Mr. Bernard
purity, and manliness. ------.-----  ; Morrow, Peterboro, aged twenty-five

Brother Michael has the enviable , y w0 met a woman whose years. May his soul rest in peace, 
reputation of having among h,s J doctor and B
former pupils no less than twenty- , _.
nine amongst the Catholic hierarchy a o ‘°' , e{ B (a words failed the What harasses you is temptation ; 
and clergy of this country-not to learned. tftamptod it la empty dread that makes yon
speak of the many of h,s own com de6cribe ju8t how Earned bercousin, fear. Let the day's troubles be 
gregation whom he lias taught and . A ia But when she had enough for you. It is a vain and
assisted on the road to perfection. . . utmost to impress us with useless thing to bo disturbed about

As a pioneer, Brother Michael was ^ondL"(ul scholarship she things to come. Maybe they will
a wonderful success. He started on , .. d h doe8n't’g0 to never come. Let uot, then, yourmissions which are today added. „ and £ ! heart be troubled, neither let it be

learned, he cannot, consequently, be | afraid. Thomas a Ivempis. 
a practical Catholic. The case is 
not unusual, but that makes it none 
the less pitiful. For there is no 
more pathetic figure than the mau 
who knows so much that he thinks 
he knows more than God, Who, hav
ing imbibed the little learning that 
is only a dangerous thing, thinks 
that he has drunk dry the spring of 
all knowledge. Our medical friend 
is a type. He believes, or professes 
to believe, that scholarship and 
sanctity will not mix ; that to lie 
learned one must be irreligious ; 
that the practice of prayer and the 
practice of medicine are incompat
ible.

STATE CONVENTION SSI’i
the* The State Convention of 

Knights of Columbus, of the Province 
of Ontario, was held at Hamilton on 
May 8th and 9th. About eighty dele- 
gates assembled at the Club House 
of the local Council at 10 a. m. of the 
opening day and proceeded to St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, where Mass was 
celebrated at 10:30 a. m. A very 
eloquent sermon was preached by 
Father F. J. Brennan ot St. Peter’s 
Seminary, London. The 
sessions of the Convention were held 
on the afternoon of the first day and 
the forenoon ot the second day. 
Considerable work of great impor
tance was dealt with, the following 
account of some ot which will be 
noted with considerable interest. 
The urgent necessity for the erection 
of huts along the battle fronts in 
France wherein the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass could be fittingly offered, 

brought to the attention of the 
delegates by a stirring letter from 
Major (Father) Workman. Chaplain 
in charge ot the Catholic soldiers. 
As a result of the conditions being 

known the sum of $7.000 
voted for the purpose of erecting

For’

business

GOLDEN JUBILEE
ackni'O. A. C. SUMMER SCHOOL

The Ontario Agricultural College 
announces that it lias now completed 
the program for its Third Annual 
Summer School for Rural Leader
ship. This year the dates are Mon
day, July 23rd, to Saturday, August 
4th, inclusive. The program is 
stronger than ever, 
feature is a course of ten lectures ou 
the Rural School as a Community 
Building Institution, 
tures will be given by Mr. H. W. 
Foght, Specialist in Rural School 
Practice, U. S. Bureau of Education, 
Washington, D. C. There is prob 
ably no one who knows more about 
the subject than Mr. Foght, who has 
written on “The Danish Elementary 
Schools, ” “ Danish Folk High
Schools,” “The American Rural 
School,” besides many ethers. Then 
there are courses on Community 
Leadership, Rural Church Problems, 
Field Husbandry, Poultry, Dairying. 
Economics, Cooperation. Vegetable 
Gardening, Home Beautification, a 
special series of lectures for women, 
etc.

w as

Anna T. SadJier. This 
«nd of the fascinating 
h the reading, 
novel, by Genevieve

made its leading
was
these huts, this amount to be 
immediately forwarded to Father 
Workman. A report of the text book 
fund showed that a,bout $32,000 of 
the $40,000 pledged by the Ontario 
Knights, had been paid into this fund 
up to date. His Grace the Arch- 
bishop of Toronto asked the assist
ance ot the Knights infurthering the 
work of the Catholic Truth Society.
A special committee was appointed 
to formulate plans to give the 
desired assistance. The attention ot 
the different councils was called to 
the desirability of fittingly celebrat
ing the fiftieth anniversary ot Con
federation, which takes place this 
year. To make an added interest in 
this work the State Council will
incur the expense of each Council year there will be a larger
giving a gold medal to the pupil ot attendallce 0j clergymen than ever 
the Separate schools writing the best befoce An effoct wiu be made to 
essay on Canada since Confederation, jink them together to promote the 
The election of officers for the com formation of a Country Church Move- 
ing year resulted as follows Statu ment in 0ntario 
Deputy Jos. L. Murray. Renfrew , other organization at the
State Treasurer L. \. O Connor , pregent time has such an opportun- 
Lindsay ; State Secretary Jno. R. Jty to lead in the upbuilding of the 
Boyde, Windsor ; State W arden rural commUnity and the community 
Louie Gignac. Penetanguishene ; spirit aB the jtural Church.
State Advocate T. r. Battle, o church make use of its oppor-
Niagara Falls. Delegates to the tunjty ? [[ jt doe8 not do so now—
Supreme Convention, L. R. wood- jn ten years it wiu be too late 
croft, Hamilton ; Jas. E. . “- • other organizations are coming into
Toronto ; K. G. Jeffrey, Eganville. ^be de]d which will make it increas “ Both Catholic and Protestant 
The re election to the office of State jngjy difficult to stamp the ideals of agree in the tenet that all men are 
Deputy, of J. L. Murray, was a most bbe cbutcb on community life. Now equal in the sight of God, but the 
popular one. Brother Murray s .g tbe time—here at Guelph is former alone gives practical exempli- 
appearance in such good health, ajforded the opportunity. At the fleation of his creed. In a Catholic 
after injuries that almost Pr0'<- same time it is a splendid holiday, church the prince and the peasant, 
fatal, was a source of pleasure, to a . |^ you are interested in securing the slave and his master, kneel 
The entertainment prov ided the \ lsv £urt'ber information, write to Dr. G. before the same altar, in temporary men 
tors byllamiltonCouncil was ot amgn q greelman, President, Ontario Agri- oblivion of all worldly distinctions, 
standard, and received m'ich “v°r- cultural College, Guelph. They come there in but one charac
able comment. The At Florae tne   _____ ter, that ot sinners ; and no rank is
first evening at the Royal Connaught * feit 0r acknowledged but that con-
Hotel was most enjoyable. On the rppjy CATHOLIC CHURCH nected with the offices of religion, 
afternoon ot the second day a motor , Within these sacred precincts the
trip around the city and a visit to _ vanitv of the rich man receives no

of the Catholic Institutions WHAT IT MEANS TO A CONYER1 jncenae ; tbe proud are not flattered,
..— most pleasant and entertaining. Catholicity gives me three things, the humble are not abashed. The
At Loretto Academy and St. ■ osep s nQnQ w]ldcf1 were, or could be, stamp of degradation is obliterated ! laying aside palette 
Orphanage, mus^1 programmes j o8ered me by any Protestant sect, from the forehead of the slave when i take up their rosary beads. For 
were provided. The visit to St. y Catholic p086e68eB a faitU which is he beholds himself admitted to com- true knowledge does not “puff up
Joseph’s made a lasting impression acceptable to rea80n and, at the same munity of worship with the highest it is not a hindrance, but a help to
on the Knights, a*)6 . 0 e time, is certainly and infallibly true : and noblest in the land. godliness.
little ones in their helplessness tj,e Catholic Church has perfect unity “But in Protestant churches a Only this week the Church celo- 
appealed to the hearts of every one q{ docttine Bnd practice; and last, but different rule prevails. People of brated the feast of one who
present, and it was witli uimcuity nQt leagt_ Catholicity is a vital, per- color are either excluded altogether, possessed, in an eminent degree,
that strong men held back tne tears 6Qual 80UvBatisfying religion. or are mewed up in some remote both learning and piety ; a man who !

ua6 l aay that Catholicism is accept- corner, separated by barriers from was the “bright mirror of tho Uni- 
able to reason because, before the the body ot the church. It is impos- versity ot Paris" and, at the same 
divine gift of faith was given to me, sible to forget their degraded condi- time, tho “precious stone of the 
all the doctrines and teachings of tion even for a moment. Itis brought priesthood Thomas ot Aquin. He 
the Catholic Church seemed perfect- home to their feelings in a thousand knew Aristotle, but he also knew 
ly reasonable, once they were fully different ways. No white Protestant Christ. He acquired much from 
understood. Of course, if one accepts would kneel at the same altar with a men and books, but he learned more 
the teachings of the Catholic Church black one. He asserts his superior- in prayer and contemplation. He 
one accepts, ipso facto, her teaching ity everywhere, and the very hue of wrote of war and human liberty and 
concerning the infallibility of the his religion is affected by the color social condition, but ho wrote also 
Sovereign Pontiff, and thus one is of his skin. the “Lauda Sion" and the “Pange
given a definite certain belief which “ From the hands of the Catholic Lingua" and the “Adoro Te.” 
is very different from the inconsis- priest, the poor slave receives all the passed from the classroom, where 
tencies and uncertainty of the various consolations of religion. He is crowds hung upon his words, to the 
Protestant sects. Any one who visited in sickness, and consoled in chapel, where ho was alone with 
has been troubled in his or affliction ; his dying lips receive the Qod. Before all others, Thomas 
her own life by the dissen- consecrated wafer ; and in the very Aquinas is the model saintly scholar, 
sions and weaknesses ot Protest- death agony, the last voice that meets A study of his life might open the 
antism is in a position to appreciate his ear ia that of his priest uttering eyes of our medical friend who is 
the feeling ot security and peace the words : ‘Depart, Christian soul.' very learned “and so" doesn’t go to 

In the June issue ot the Catholic given by a Church which claims to Can it be wondered, therefore, that Church. It might make him and
Convert the Very Reverend Mgr. be—and is—a divinely appointed the slaves in Louisiana are all Cath others of the same type realize that
Arthur ’ Stapylton Barnes, M. A., teacher. olios, that while the congregation of G0d is the Author of all knowledge,
Catholic Chaplain to the under- Bnt, still more than the certainty the Protestant church consists of a and that in scholarship as well as in
graduates at Cambridge University, 0f faith, the unity of the Catholic few ladies, arranged in well cushioned sanctity, “he that followeth Him
England, tells for the first time tbe Church appeals to me. Unity is, I pews, the whole floor of the cathedral walketh not in darkness.” — The
story of ills conversion to the Catho- suppose, inseparable from infallibil- should be crowded with worshippers 
licChurch. Father George Calavassy, ity. I had always thought that one of all colors and classes ?
who has been sent to this country by 0f the chief weaknesses of Protestant- “From all that I could learn, the
His Holiness Pope Benedict XV., for iam was its lack of unity. If we were zeal of the Catholic priests is highly 
the purpose of raising funds to carry an bound for the same goal ; if we exemplary. They never forget that 
on the work of the Greek Catholic served the same God, and acknowl the most degraded of human forms 
Bishopric at Constantinople, contrib- edged one Saviour, why should wo is animated by a soul, as precious 
utes an article on the prospects of not be united in doctrine and teach- in the eye of religion as that of the 
reunion between the Greek Orthodox ing instead of being divided into in- Sovereign Pontiff. The arms of the 
Church and Rome, especially since numerable sects? 1 was strongly Church are never closed against the 
the revolution in Russia has given attracted by the unity of the Catho- meanest outcast of society. Diveet- 
freedom ot religious worship. Rev. iic Church and, since I have been a ing themselves ot all pride of caste,
B Stuart Chambers, D. D., ot New Catholic, I have realized still more they mingle with tbe slaves, and 
York, a convert of twenty-three years, what a necessary and blessed thing certainly understand their character 
writes on “Some Thoughts for Con- (8 unity of faith. far better than any other body ot
verts." Dr. Jesse Albert Locke con- if the Catholic Church satisfies my religious teachers. I am not a Cath- 
tinues his interesting reminiscences mind and reason by her unity and olio, but I cannot suffer prejudice in 
under the title of "Some Stories of infallibility, she also satisfies in an any form to prevent my doing justice 
Conversions." The number also con- even greater degree the desires and to a body of Christian ministers,

Dion An-1 The Sibyls, By Miles K 
novel, fai richer in sentiment , 
thought than " Ben llur."

Double Knot, A ; and Other Stories, by Mary T. 
Waggaman and others. The stones are excellent 
nd contain much pathos and humor, 
ga-, or From Atheism to the Full Truth, by 

Louis Vou Hammerstein, S. J. Some of his books 
have gained a world wide renown and spread his 
name far and wide as a first-class apologist,

controversy. In this tianslation he gives us ,t new 
proof of his apologetic eenius and enterprise.

FabioJa. By Cardinal Wneman This edition o! 
Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Christian times 
is much more modern and decidedly more attrac
tive t 'an the old editions.

Fabiola's Sisters. Adapted by A. C. Clarke. This 
is a companion volume and a sequel to" Fabiola."

Forgive and Forget. By Kmst Lingen. A sweet 
and wlolesome love story, showing the power of 
nob hty of soul and unfaltering devotion.

Friendly Little House, The ; and Other Stories, by 
Maricn Ames Taggart and Others. A library of 

thrilling interest by a group of 
take rank with the best

A classic 
sounder inThese lec-

below

The work is to be completed on or before Sept.

The low 
be accept

Edegrees

•net or any tender ie not necessarily to 

H. P. Ma CPHERSON.
Francis Xavier's College. 

Antigonish, N. S.
St.

Tenders for installing a plumbing system in 
the Gymnasium at St. Francis Xavier's College. 
Antigonish. Nova Scotia, will be received by the 
undersigned up to June 19th, 1917.

Plans and specifications may be seen at College 
Office. Antigonish.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily to be 
accepted.

uthors that
short sto 
CatholicH. P. MacPHERSON.

St. Francis Xavier's College, 
Antigonish, N. S. Stwriters of contemporary fiction 

Fruit of the Tree ; a novel, by Mabel A. Farnum. 
Fundamental Fallacy of Socialism. The ; by Arthur 

ing plant press. The book should prove helpful, especially
. Francis in the guidance of workingmen tempted by the

will j sophistry of clever revolutions to place their trusts 
19th, in Utopion visions.

Giannella, by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.
Guy's Fortune, by M. B. Egat

many
prosperous and flourishing. Brother 
Michael is the tenth Xaverian to 
celebrate his golden jubilee in this 
country, which is unusual in 
gregation amongst the youngest 
sanctioned by Holy Mother Church.

ere for installing a hot water heati 
and radiators in the Gymnasium at St. Fr 
Xavier'* College. Antigonish, Nova Scotia, 
lie received by the undersigned 
1917.

Persons tendering arc required to i 
kind of heating apparatus they propo 
including radiators, and to guarantee to 
building to a temperature of 70 de 
weather 26 degrees below zero.

Plans for this building may be seen at College 
Office, Antigonish.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily to be 

CPHERSON.
St. Francis Xavier’s College, 

Antigonish, N. S.

TEACHERS WANTED up to June

specify the 
se to install 

heat the 
grees in

a con-
s. , by M. B. Egan. The stoiy is very 

hold* the leader’s attention.
F. Nixon, 

talions on the 
“ Voice of

exciungand hold* the ie 
Harp of Many Chords, A ; by l*aiy F 
Heart of Jesus of Nazareth. Med 

Hidden Life. By the author of 
Sacied Heart."

Light Of His Countenance, The. By Jerome 
Harte. A highly successful story The plot is 
flawless, the characters are natural, their conver
sation is spnghtly and unhampered, and there are 
bursts cf genuine comedy to lighten the tragic- 
darker shades.

Lost Jewel of The Mortimers, The ; by Anna T. 
Sa dlier

'I’EACHER WANTED FOR SASKATOON 
I Separate school. Muet have experience in 

primary work. Salary $780 per annum. Apply 
to J. T. Lennon. Sec. Treas., Separate School 
Board. Saskatoon. Sask.___________

NO RANK FELT IN THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

f'ATHOLIC. NORMAL TRAINED KXPERI- 
enced teacher wanted for Carlsruhe Separ

ate school. Duties to commence September next. 
Apply with referencéH. stating salary to Peter 
Kroetech. Carlsruhe, Ont.

accepted.Will H. P. Ma

16- :
From " Men and Manners in America " by 

Thomas Hamilton (Protu Magic of The Sea. The ; or. Commodore John Barry 
in the Making, by Captain James Connellv. It is 
a historical novel, and well fit to take its place 
beside " Richard Carvel."

Mantilla, The; by Richard Amerle. The Man
tilla is a romantic tale cf insurrectionaiy Cuba, 
with Bob Weldon* engineering student and foot
ball king, as hero; and Mary Dunleaven Merca- 
deres, otherwise Conta, for heroine.

Marcella Grace. By Rosa Mulholland The plot 
ot this story is laid with a skil> and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the dav, while 
its development bears witness at every page 
complete mastery of the subject, joined to 

diction, 
aurenti

NURSE WANTED
\\7ANTED RESPONSIBLE YOUNG GIRL TO 
IT assist in the care of two children. Good 

wages. Apply Box K., Ca 
Ixmdon. Ont.

Record
2014-tf

THOLIC

ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

CT. MARY’S TRAINING SCHOOL, RF.UÏS- 
^ tered by the Regents of the University of the 
State of New York, offers a thorough and literal 
three* year's course of theoretical and practical 
training to young women desiring to enter the 
nursing profession. Apply to Sister Superior or 
Sister Supt. of Nurses. St. Mary's Hospital. 
Rochester, N. Y.

Hie very attitude ie proof eufficient 
of his lack ol scholarship ; for if he 
knew the life story of the truly great 

of even his own profession, 
he would know that they were noted 
no less for their simpler religious 
faith than for their solid scientific 
knowledge. And what is true of the 
medical profession is true of every i 
other field of knowledge. Some ot | 
the greatest names in the history of 
the arts and sciences are those of 
men who saw nothing incongruous in 

or test tube to

p"
fl iand force of

Marriage of L 
We are certain it 
ially to fair readers.

Master Motive, The; by Laure Conan, 
the Days of Champlain. Translated 
A. Gethin.

Mesalliance, A. A Novel, by Katherine Tynan.
Miss Erin. By M. E. Francis. A captivating tale of 

ltish li e redolent of genu ne Celtic wit, love and 
pathos, and charming in the true Catholic spirit 
that permeates every page.

Mirror The ; by Mary F. Nixon.
Monk's Pardon, The.

of Spain.
Mystery of Naples,

With six illustiati

tia. The; by Marie Haultmont. 
will be of great interest, espec-

A Tale of. 
by Theresa

WOOLsome
was

By Raoul de Naverv. An 
the time of King Philip IV.rical romance cf

The ; by Rev E. P. Graham.

My Lady Beatrice. By Frances Cooke. The story 
of a society girl's development through the love of 
a strong matt It is vivid 
inter se l 

Orehi

in characterization, add

Orchids. A novel by Lelia Hardin Bugg.
Other M ss Lisle, The. By M. C. Martin. A power

ful Story of South African life. It is singularly 
strong and full of action, and contains a great 
deal of mas* erly characterization 

Outlaw Of Camargue, The. By A. de Lamothe.
This is a capital novel with pléntv of 1 go ' in it. 

Parting of the Ways, The ; by Florence Gilmore. 
Return of Mart O Murrough. The ; by Rosa Mul 

l-md. The sons and daughters of Erin will fimf 
this delightful volume a source of real pleasure, 
oee of The World. By M C. Martin. A ve

that came to their eyes, 
pleasing to know that Hamilton 
Council anuually give a festival in 
aid of this worthy institution, the one 
last year netting about $2,000.

The Convention closed with a ban
quet, which took place at the Royal 
Connaught Hotel at 8 p. m. Tlie 
speaker of the evening was the Hon. 
Thos. McGarry, Provincial Treasurer 
of the Ontario Cabinet. The gather
ing of this occasion was truly a mag
nificent one, three hundred Knights 
being present.

The Convention for 1918 will take 
place at Windsor.

hol

in'1
appeal to thesweet and tender story, and w 

reader through these qual ties.
Secret ( *f The Green Vase, The By Frances Cooke. 

The story is one of high ideals and strong charac
ters. The " secret " is a very close one, and the 

ader will not solve it until near the end of the

• Of Kversleigh. By Jane I.ansdowne. It 
eird 'ale, blending not a little of the super

natural with various stirring and exciting 
incidents.

Sins of Society, The ; by Bernard Vaughan, S. J. 
Wo-ds spoken in the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, Mayfair, during the Season 1916.

So As By Fire By Jean Connor. After living a life 
that was a lie, the heroine of this story renounces it 
all that she might atone for the great wrong she 
has done. A really absorbing and profitable story 

Stanmore Hall and Its Inmates, bv the author of 
S"a " "A" °!d

Tempest Of The Heart. The. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers around 
a young monk e usician.

Test Of Courage, The. 
gr ps the heart. The 
breezy dialogue, the 
reader away.

Their Choice, 
characters an 
full of shrewd

Trammelings
TraiTor

Sh*
Is

He

Trip to STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE
CATHOLIC CONVERTS’ LEAGUE Including 2 Days Stop in Montreal

( Place Vigor Hotel )
By H. M. Rosa. A story that 

ell constructed plot, the 
- .ar, rapid style, carry the

By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Its 
e cleverly drawn, and its pages are 
wit and delicate humor.

Other Stories, by Georgina Pell

The Dragon, The ; and Other Stories, by 
Marlon F. Nixon-Roulet and other leading Catho
lic authors. A volume of stories which make very 
interesting and profitable readiag for young and

)1 Day in Quebec (
Steamer from Toronto to Quebec and Return

PATRONAGE OF KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Chateau
FrontenacBY

Tablet.

Leaving Toronto Thursday, July 19th An opportunity win be 
and Returning Thursday, July 26th

benefits attached

LIFE WOliZH LIVING
old

Turn Of 
There i 
that w

Tide. The. By Mary Agatha Gray 
is a complexity in the weaving of this story, 
ill keep the reader in suspense till the very

fhe
Holy Communion and thereby participate in the spiritual 
to your visit to Ste. Anne de Beaupre.

The War is proving that the pes
simist who declares life not worth 
living is all wrong. The terrors and 

of the War gave these
Unbidden Guest, The. By Frances Cooke. A tale 

of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
ily conceived tale, full of 

plications, and with a heroine 
Catholic as to be an inspirât on.

Wayfarer’s Vision, 1 he ; by Rev. Thomas J. Gerrard. 
Altogether a most fascinating book, and one which 
tends to strengthen the soul in its Godward effort.

With A Pessimist in Spain, by Mary F. Nixon 
With 13 illustrations.

A HIGH-CLASS TRIP. While this trip was primarily organized for 
Knights of Columbus and their families, it has been deemed advisable to 
include any worthy Catholic who may be desirous of accompanying the party

sorrows
croakers opportunity to smile in a 
cynical way and scoff at tho achieve
ments of civilization. They point to 
the slaughter of youth, to the rape of 
art and the trampling ot morality as 
proof that life is nothing but an 
agony of existence.

The fact is that the War has rather 
convinced men that life and its possi
bilities are very sweet. It has made

unexp«*cted com- 
who is so truly

over 5 years 
and under 12Fare SSltieSlStottoS $49.65. Children $25.35

Sale of Tickets Closes July 7. Get Your Reservation in Early

FURTHER INFORMATION will be provided en enquiry from Grand 
Knights of the various Councils, the District Deputies, or on application to Wje (Eattjolic ^liccorb613 Wellington St., London, Ont.District

DeputyJ. J. Callaghan,
LONDON, CANADA

AND HIDES
FARMERS—Why not get the highest 
prices for your wool and hides by ship
ping direct tous? You can make the 
middleman’s profits yourself. We semi 

ay goods are received, 
ay ing the following

cash the same day goods are 
We are now p

■
Wool (washed) 
Wool'
Sheept 
Beefhi
Calfskins (cu 
Tallow n 
Horseh

.mi..,w• ..... ...........60 to 65c. lb.
(unwashed) • • 45 to 60c. lb.
iskins ...$2.50 to $4.50
des (cured) ............... 20 to 22

red) ............ 30 to 35c
'rendered) ................12 to 16c

hides $7.50 to $8.50 each
hair (combingsi . 37 to 4lc. lb.

SHIP TO-DAY 
No shipment is too small 

or too large

c. lb 
. lb. 
. lb.

Jolinflallam
111 Front St. East TORONTO

5E »

V

A

,

ALL STEEL FIRE PROOF
VESTRY CABINET, $20

To hold your Comers .harcoal, eta

MISSION SUPPLIES
BEST ON THE MARKET

U.U. M. LANDY
406 YONGE ST. TORONTO

**The young 
man who is 
not interested 
in saving his 
money can 
scarcely be in
terested in any 
other p'ece of 
business. * *

W. D.

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

BEST TERMS 
W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.

123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

Religious
Vocations

Boys and Young Men who have 
religious vocation and are desir- 

ouj of devoting themselves to the 
service of God and the education 
of youth in the Presentation 
Brothers’ Order, can now be 
adrfiitted. For further particulars 
apply to the 

Rev. Brother Provincial
Presentation Brothers’ Novitiate 

Longueuil, Montreal

a

The successful 
business man 
of to-day has 
especial re
spect for the 
young man 
who keeps a 
S A V I N G S 
account.
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